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Mean ﬂow proﬁles, skin friction, and integral parameters for boundary layers develop-
ing naturally over a wide variety of fully aerodynamically rough surfaces are presented
and discussed. The momentum thickness Reynolds number Reθ extends to values in
excess of 47 000 and, unlike previous work, a very wide range of the ratio of roughness
element height to boundary-layer depth is covered (0.03<h/δ < 0.5). Comparisons are
made with some classical formulations based on the assumption of a universal two-
parameter form for the mean velocity proﬁle, and also with other recent measurements.
It is shown that appropriately re-written versions of the former can be used to collapse
all the data, irrespective of the nature of the roughness, unless the surface is very
rough, meaning that the typical roughness element height exceeds some 50% of the
boundary-layer momentum thickness, corresponding to about h/δ >˜ 0.2.
1. Introduction and background
There is a substantial literature on rough-wall ﬂows. In recent years, attention has
concentrated on the extent to which the turbulence structure in the outer region,
be it a boundary layer or a channel ﬂow, diﬀers from that of smooth-wall ﬂows.
Jime´nez (2004) argues that provided the roughness element height h is below some
2–3% of the boundary-layer thickness δ, there are no diﬀerences and, in line with
classical thinking (e.g. Townsend 1976), the roughness acts merely to increase the
surface stress, without causing structural changes in the ﬂow. There is some evidence
that this may not be entirely accurate (e.g. Krogstad, Antonia & Browne 1992) and
it certainly cannot be the case once h/δ is suﬃciently large. However, there is little
extant work aimed at assessing the nature of the structural changes which must then
occur, or even to determine the critical h/δ at which such changes begin and whether
that critical h/δ depends on the nature of the roughness. What is more surprising,
however, is that although there have been a number of attempts to develop useful
correlations relating the surface friction to boundary-layer parameters over a wide
range of surface roughness types (e.g. Mills & Hang 1983; Acharya, Bornstein &
Escudier 1986; Granville 1987), such correlations have almost always considered only
small h/δ and it is not known how adequate they are at larger values. The major
exception, at least for fully three-dimensional roughness, seems to be the early work
of Hama (1954) who, on the basis of studies of ﬂow over wire meshes covering a wide
range of scales, concluded that ‘the long-conjectured universality of the roughness
eﬀect regardless of outside ﬂow conditions has now been substantiated – at least for
the case of fully developed roughness action at zero pressure gradient.’ One might
expect the mean ﬂow to be more resilient than the turbulence structure, so that even
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when h/δ is suﬃciently large for changes to occur in the latter, the former might
well retain a more classical behaviour. Although he did not state it explicitly, it can
be deduced from Hama’s paper that the maximum h/δ reached was somewhere in
the range 0.3–0.5. With the hindsight of half-a-century, it is evident that this now
classical work has some major shortcomings (see below), not least in that only a single
roughness geometry was tested, but the resulting correlations have been the basis of a
number of works since. It is the intention here to show that despite the deﬁciencies in
the data, Hama’s overall conclusion is valid for a wide variety of roughness geometries
and that appropriate formulations of some of the later classical mean ﬂow correlations
are very resilient and thus provide useful results for surprisingly large h/δ. A careful
reading of some of the more recent literature suggests that some of the lessons of the
1950s and 1960s have been forgotten and we therefore begin with a brief review of
mean ﬂow formulations and some of the more modern extant data.
The eﬀect of surface roughness on the boundary-layer mean velocity proﬁle is
classically expressed using a roughness function U+, which modiﬁes the usual
smooth-wall formulation, as expressed below for the fully rough case,
u+ ≡ U
uτ
=
1
κ
ln
(
(y − d)uτ
ν
)
+ A − U+(h+), (1.1)
in the usual notation, but with inclusion of a zero plane displacement, d . For a smooth
wall this would be zero, unless during the experiments the measured wall-distance
was in error by some small amount. (The expected conformity with the smooth-wall
version of (1.1) is sometimes used to deduce this error.) For a rough wall, with y
measured from the bottom of the roughness elements, d can be interpreted as the
eﬀective height of momentum extraction and is always less than h. Jackson (1981) has
shown that this height – essentially the height at which the mean surface drag appears
to act – is implicit in the derivation of the log law. In general, U+ is a function of
h+ and the geometrical parameters deﬁning the element shapes and arrangement –
what we might call the roughness texture. In (1.1), we limit this dependence to element
height, h. The alternative way of expressing the rough-wall proﬁle in cases of fully
rough surfaces (when viscous eﬀects at the the surface are negligible), favoured by the
meteorological community for whom fully rough conditions almost always pertain, is
to write
u+ ≡ U
uτ
=
1
κ
ln
(
y − d
y0
)
. (1.2)
y0 is the roughness length, which embodies the eﬀect of the roughness function in
(1.1) and is determined by h and the roughness texture alone. U+ and y0 are simply
alternative, but entirely equivalent, measures of the roughness and are related via
U+ = A +
1
κ
ln(Re∗) ≡ A + 1
κ
ln(h+) +
1
κ
ln
(
y0
h
)
, (1.3)
where Re∗ is the roughness Reynolds number, y0uτ/ν, which must usually exceed
at least O(1) for fully rough conditions to exist – i.e. for viscous eﬀects to be
negligible (Snyder & Castro 2002). In their review, Raupach, Antonia & Rajagopalan
(1991) brought together a wide body of data from both the engineering and the
meteorological communities. Following most authors, they characterized the eﬀect
of roughness by plotting U+ vs. h+. This clearly shows the expected increase in
U+ with increasing h+ for each type of roughness, as implied by (1.3), but does not
collapse all the data since y0 and thus y0/h is in principle a function of all the features
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of the roughness geometry (as also, incidentally, is d/h). Attention is concentrated in
this paper on fully rough cases, where viscous scales such as ν/uτ are not relevant, so
we use (1.2) and thus y0 as the appropriate scale deﬁning the roughness (rather than
h+). We are not concerned here with the nature of the relationship between geometry
and the resulting y0 (but see the Jime´nez 2004 and Raupach et al. 1991 reviews for
some examples of such work).
The proﬁle expressions above can be modiﬁed to include the outer ﬂow, usually
expressed by a wake function in the form of an additional term, (Π/κ)w(y/δ), added
to the right-hand side of (1.1) (or (1.2)). Π is the Coles (1956) wake parameter with w
assumed to be a universal function of y/δ – at least for zero-pressure-gradient ﬂows.
The complete (two-parameter) proﬁle can then be written in defect form as
Ue − U
uτ
= − 1
κ
ln
(
y
δ
)
+
Π
κ
(
2 − w
(
y
δ
))
, (1.4)
independently of wall type or the speciﬁc function w chosen as the wake proﬁle (and
note that w(1)= 2 and
∫ ∞
0
w d(y/δ)= 1). Note also that in (1.4) and the expressions
that follow, y and δ are to be understood as (y − d) and (δ − d). Throughout this
paper we employ the common deﬁnition of δ as the point where the mean velocity
is 99% of its free-stream value. In his seminal treatise on boundary layers, Rotta
(1962), following Clauser (1954), deﬁned a parameter I (Clauser’s G) by
I =
∫ ∞
0
(
Ue − U
uτ
)2
d
(
y

)
, (1.5)
where = δ∗Ue/uτ and δ∗ is the usual displacement thickness. Employing the standard
deﬁnitions for δ∗ and the momentum thickness, θ , leads to
I =
H − 1
H
Ue
uτ
≡ H − 1
H
√
2
Cf
, (1.6)
where H is the usual shape parameter, δ∗/θ . I is a function only of w, Π and κ and
for most wake proﬁle shapes that have been used, can be expressed as I =(a + bΠ +
cΠ2)/κ/(e + Π), where a, b, c and e are numerical constants whose values depend
only on the speciﬁc proﬁle shape. (For example, for the quartic polynomial wake
proﬁle suggested by Lewcowicz (1982) I =(2.009+3.018Π+1.486Π2)/[κ(0.983+Π)],
compared with I =(2+3.2Π +1.522Π2)/[κ(1+Π)], which arises from Coles’ proﬁle).
It also follows directly that

δ
≡ δ
∗
δ
Ue
uτ
≡ δ
∗
δ
√
2
Cf
=
1 + Π
κ
. (1.7)
Note that H =(1−Iuτ /Ue)−1 and that (1.2)–(1.7) are independent of the nature of the
surface and assume only that the two-parameter proﬁle is an adequate representation
of the mean ﬂow (and, for the smooth-wall case, that the viscous sublayer can be
ignored in the integrations for θ and δ). Clauser (1954) and Rotta (1962) derived the
resulting relation between surface friction, Cf ≡ 2(uτ/Ue)2, and θ . Using (1.2) rather
than (1.1) to describe the log-law in the fully rough case, this relation can be re-written
more conveniently as√
2
Cf
= − 1
κ
ln
(
1
H
√
Cf
2
)
+
1
κ
ln
θ
y0
+ K, (1.8)
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where K =2Π/κ − (1/κ) ln((1 + Π )/κ), and this can be rearranged to give
θ
y0
=
s − I
s2
eκ(s−K), (1.9)
where s =
√
2/Cf . The use of the roughness length, y0, removes the need to consider
A and U+ (in (1.1)) separately and also, as indicated above, assumes that it is
determined solely by the speciﬁc roughness geometry. Notice in particular that all
the above implies, quite generally, that H = f1(Cf ,Π, κ) and that, for a fully rough
surface, H = f2(θ/y0,Π, κ), Cf = f3(θ/y0,Π, κ). This means that given f1, both Cf
and H can be calculated as a function of θ/y0, provided that κ is known and that Π
is not dependent on the roughness type.
There is some evidence that even if a universal wake function is accepted for all
kinds of boundary layers, the value of Π is signiﬁcantly higher for rough-wall than
for smooth-wall ﬂows. Tani (1987), for example, re-analysed a number of previously
reported data sets and found values between 0.4 and 0.75 for various types of
roughness. It is diﬃcult to obtain accurate values of Π – partly because it arises as
the diﬀerence between two relatively large quantities. It is also very sensitive to the
precise values chosen for the log-law constants. Recognizing the uncertainty about
whether Π truly is constant, Krogstad et al. (1992) used a ﬁtting procedure for the
entire velocity proﬁle (in defect form) which did not constrain Π but optimized values
of uτ , d and Π to provide the best ﬁt (to an assumed form of the wake proﬁle w),
assuming that κ =0.41. For their mesh roughness they found that Π =0.7. This also
led to good agreement between the optimized uτ and the uτ deduced from direct
measurements of the turbulence shear stress. Following Perry, Lim & Henbest (1987)
who were perhaps the ﬁrst to demonstrate the inadequacies in standard hot-wire
anemometry near rough walls, they used high-accuracy hot-wire anemometry – i.e.
120◦ cross-wire probes. Perry et al. also ﬁtted the entire proﬁle using Hama’s (1954)
inner and outer region relations and thus implicitly assumed a value for Π (about
0.51). Likewise, Bergstrom, Akinlade & Tachie (2005) made measurements over sand
grain, perforated plate and wire mesh surfaces and, using a procedure similar to
Krogstad’s, found Π values between 0.5 and 0.65, with the highest values coming
from the fully rough (rather than transitional) cases. In terms of the relationship
between H and Cf given by (1.6) their data conformed well to I =7.0; but this
immediately implies a ﬁxed value for Π of about 0.7 (given their wake proﬁle shape)
and a value for what they called the modiﬁed skin friction parameter,
√
Cf (δ/δ
∗), of
0.341. In proposing the latter as a ‘new skin friction correlation’ they appeared not
to recognize that it follows directly from (1.7). Actually, they suggested a value of
0.36±0.025 for this parameter which, strictly, is not consistent with their I ≡G=7.0.
Note that Bergstrom et al. deﬁned δ as the point at which the velocity was 99% of
the free-stream value which, as noted earlier, is the present deﬁnition.
Unlike Krogstad et al. (1992), the Bergstrom et al. work is similar to a number
of previous works in the literature (e.g. those providing the data re-analysed by
Tani 1987) in that no independent measurement of the wall stress was made. So its
deduction, along with y0, d and also Π (unless this is taken as known), has to come
from ﬁts of the data to the assumed two-parameter proﬁle shape. Alternatively, if
attention is concentrated on the log-law region alone, the ﬁt has to provide Cf , y0
and d . In either case, the process is ill-conditioned and is extremely sensitive to very
small experimental uncertainties in the velocity data; this, arguably, provides one of
the reasons for scatter in the values of Π , as well as uncertainty in Cf . In Hama
(1954), the skin friction was determined using the momentum integral equation, by
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graphical diﬀerentiation of the measured θ . In addition to the uncertainties associated
with that process, even given good two-dimensionality of the ﬂow, the mean velocity
proﬁles were obtained using Pitot tubes without any correction for turbulence eﬀects.
This is likely to have led to signiﬁcant errors, given the relatively high values of
turbulence intensity near rough surfaces, particularly for cases of large h/δ. Their
data thus suggest correlations noticeably diﬀerent from those arising from more
modern experiments, as shown later.
In the present paper, the new data sets reported were all obtained in conjunction
with hot-wire and/or laser-Doppler anemometry shear stress measurements, so that
Cf is known independently. The experiments cover a range of roughness types,
including arrays of sharp-edged cuboid obstacles, and also include data at relatively
short distances from the leading edge of the roughness, so that h/δ reached values
much larger than in any previous experiments. The intention is to demonstrate that
the classical formulations based on a two-parameter proﬁle family (i.e. (1.4)–(1.8) but
with a more recent wake proﬁle shape than Coles’ original) provide an adequate ﬁt to
the data over a wide range of θ/y0, with a ﬁxed value of Π = 0.7, and independent
of the nature of the roughness geometry. The experiments are summarized in the
following section, § 3 presents the results and ﬁnal discussion and conclusions are
given in § 4.
2. Experimental details
The data presented here were all obtained in naturally growing boundary layers,
but at very diﬀerent times and over very diﬀerent surfaces. The early experiments,
performed over 25 years ago, were undertaken in the USEPA Fluid Modelling
Facility’s (FMF) environmental wind tunnel, whose working section length exceeds
16 m. The roof was adjusted to ensure a zero axial pressure gradient and the rough
surfaces consisted of staggered arrays of rectangular blocks 18 mm in height or, in two
further cases, close-packed but sharp-edged ‘sanspray’ – gravel chips having typical
sizes of 3 or 10 mm. The more recent experiments were undertaken over the last few
years in much smaller wind tunnels at the Universities of Surrey and Southampton.
These both have a working section about 4.5 m in length and 0.9m× 0.6m in cross-
section. The surfaces consisted of a regular diamond-patterned wire mesh or staggered
arrays of cubes. In the former case, the mesh wavelength was 28.6mm and 9.7mm
in the spanwise and axial directions, respectively, with a total mesh depth of about
3mm. The cube array surfaces comprised cubes of 5 or 10mm in height covering
25% of the surface in a staggered rectangular array. Figure 1 summarizes the various
geometries. In each case, the roughness was mounted on baseboards which were
placed on the ﬂoors of the working sections with their leading edges just downstream
of the contraction exit and with suitably smooth (and short) ‘lead-in’ sections (ramps).
In one of the cube surface cases, the (300mm) upstream ramp was designed to ‘take’
the very thin boundary layer leaving the contraction exit to the top of the roughness,
rather than allowing it to impact directly on the front row of roughness elements. The
inﬂuence of this modiﬁcation on the ﬂow development will be discussed in due course.
Measurements were made using standard hot-wire anemometry (HWA) or, for
some of the recent data, laser-Doppler anemometry (LDA). The early HWA work
(at FMF) used standard single or ±45◦ hot-wire probes, carefully calibrated against
Pitot-static probes and with on-line corrections for any drift in ambient temperature.
The data have now been re-analysed, with corrections made to the near-wall shear
stress measurements to account for the high turbulence intensities (using Tutu &
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Figure 1. Rough surfaces used. (a) Mesh roughness. Flow is from bottom to top (for (i)).
Thickness, axial and spanwise pitch are 3 9.7 and 28.6mm. (b) Staggered cube arrays of 25%
area coverage (5 or 10mm cubes). (c) FMF block roughness (25% area coverage). Dimensions
in mm (height 18). Flow from top to bottom. (d) FMF ‘sanspray’ gravel chip surfaces – average
chip size 10mm or 3mm.
Chevray 1975). All the more recent HWA data were obtained using ±60◦ wires,
which minimize these errors (see Perry et al. 1987). Data obtained with these probes,
also corrected for high-turbulence eﬀects because such corrections were not always
negligible, were found to be quite close to those obtained using LDA, which provides
some conﬁdence in the accuracy of both. The probes were in all cases driven using
standard CTA bridges whose outputs were ﬁltered, ampliﬁed and digitized under the
control of computers, allowing on-line calibration and measurement. Laser-Doppler
anemometry data were obtained using a two-component Dantec ﬁbre-optic probe
mounted outside the tunnel. A 5W argon-ion laser (typically operated at 1W)
was used, with the photomultiplier outputs collected and manipulated using burst
spectrum analysers operating in coincidence mode. Data rates were up to 2 kHz, at
least 2min of sampling time was used at each traverse point, and transit-time data
were used to provide corrections for bias errors arising from non-uniform sampling.
The measurement volume was typically 2.4mm in length (in the spanwise direction)
and about 0.15mm in diameter.
In every case, mean velocity proﬁle data were obtained at various locations
downstream of the leading edge of the roughness and at various free-stream
speeds. This led to a wide range of momentum thickness Reynolds numbers
(1300<Reθ < 48 000). Except for the FMF experiments, there was a small pressure
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gradient within the working sections, arising from the boundary-layer growth on all
four walls. However, this was always much smaller than that normally expected to
have a measurable eﬀect on boundary-layer ﬂow.
3. Results
3.1. Skin friction and shape factor correlations
All the salient data used in the ﬁgures are given in table 1. We start by presenting
skin friction and momentum thickness data. Here, Cf is deﬁned in the usual way as
the surface stress normalized by ρU 2e /2, so that (uτ/Ue)
2 =Cf /2 as in the previous
section, where uτ is by deﬁnition the wall friction velocity. This was determined by
assuming that u2τ =−uv, where the latter is the turbulence Reynolds shear stress
measured in the near-wall region of the ﬂow and extrapolated to y = d . Note that
throughout this work, x and y are the axial and wall-normal directions, respectively,
with the origin at the start of the roughness. There is no point in showing the many
individual velocity proﬁles obtained during the course of all the experiments. These
each have exactly the expected and well-known behaviour. We concentrate on the
resulting parameters. Figure 2 shows the variation of Cf with θ/y0, which corresponds
to Reθ for a smooth wall. θ was in every case calculated by appropriate integrations
of the velocity proﬁles, with the very-near-surface region (between y − d = y0 and
the nearest measurement point) modelled using extensions to the log-law ﬁtted to
the data just above that region. The latter ﬁts (to (1.2)) were forced to have a slope
consistent with the measured −uv and with a zero-plane displacement, d , adjusted to
yield the best ﬁt. Throughout the work, we took κ = 0.41. For the reasons outlined in
§ 2 and because we had an independent measure of wall friction, we did not attempt
to ﬁt the entire velocity proﬁle (with either an assumed or free value of Π) in order
to determine Cf . The roughness lengths, y0, followed directly from our ﬁts forced to
give log-law slopes consistent with the measured Cf . The ﬁts naturally led to speciﬁc
values of Π , which we discuss in due course. It is worth pointing out that although,
within the roughness sublayer where the ﬂow is spatially inhomogeneous, individual
proﬁles are not necessarily logarithmic, it has been shown that spatially averaged
mean velocities (at each height) do conform to extensions of the log-law region in
the inertial layer above (Cheng & Castro 2002). So it is believed that this simple
extrapolation of the velocity proﬁle through the sublayer region is the best approach
for determination of θ (and δ∗). Nonetheless, there are inevitable uncertainties in the
whole process, particularly at the largest h/δ, arising largely from the uncertainties
inherent in measuring the turbulence shear stress, −uv, and using extrapolated values
of the latter to give u2τ . Given the careful use of laser-Doppler anemometry and the
appropriate corrections to HWA data, it is likely that uτ errors are below ±7%.
The data in ﬁgure 2 clearly collapse fairly satisfactorily for very diﬀerent types
of surface onto the classical result arising from a universal two-parameter proﬁle,
i.e. (1.9). Note that the latter is, in principle, dependent on the precise shape of
the wake proﬁle, through I . However, choosing, for example, either Coles’ (1962)
original wake function as Rotta (1962) did, or Lewkowicz’s (1982) polynomial as
Tani (1987) did, yields (for the same value of Π) curves which are indistinguishable
above the thickness of the bold line in the ﬁgure. On the other hand, the result
depends noticeably on the particular value of Π used; the bold solid line in ﬁgure 2
is the result with Π =0.7 and it is noticeably lower than the result obtained using
Π =0.55, also shown, with the diﬀerence increasing as θ/y0 decreases. It is also in
better agreement with the experimental data. At the highest values of θ/y0, both
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Surface x Ue δ δ − d δ∗
(mm) (m s−1) (mm) (mm) (mm) θ Reθ θ/y0 Cf Π
Mesh 450 4.2 29.2 28.2 7.51 4.14 1165 25.9 0.00769 0.75
450 8.3 29.4 28.6 7.78 4.26 2361 25.1 0.00720 0.80
450 12.5 31.6 29.4 7.37 4.13 3447 22.9 0.00819 0.79
450 16.8 31.5 28.8 8.00 4.40 4928 21.0 0.00845 0.55
1000 4.3 50.0 47.5 12.3 7.07 2032 32.3 0.00770 0.70
1000 8.8 48.7 46.3 11.4 6.46 3794 28.4 0.00700 0.83
1000 13.2 47.5 45 11.9 6.59 5812 27.7 0.00660 0.91
1000 17.0 48.4 45.4 12.1 6.52 7402 28.4 0.00684 0.98
2400 4.3 95 92 22.2 13.3 3839 44.3 0.00673 0.68
2400 8.7 89.3 81.8 20.3 12.1 7049 40.3 0.00650 0.78
2400 13.0 91.0 88.4 21.2 12.3 10 693 29.3 0.00732 0.71
2400 17.0 92.1 90 20.8 12.3 13 965 37.3 0.00673 0.67
3930 18.1 123.6 121 28.7 17.1 20 634 31.1 0.00641 0.89
3930 13.4 118 116 28.1 16.9 15 097 42.3 0.00620 0.79
3930 8.9 117 115 27.8 16.6 9849 41.5 0.00627 0.82
3930 4.4 114.7 113 26.8 16.2 4778 46.3 0.00620 0.78
10 mm cubes 105 10.0 32.1 22.6 6.42 3.14 2093 7.0 0.0128 0.71
185 10.2 35.2 25.2 7.37 3.57 2380 8.5 0.0119 0.69
345 10.3 40.4 31.4 9.61 4.86 3240 10.8 0.0101 0.78
655 10.6 50.6 41.6 11.8 6.31 4207 15.4 0.0090 0.73
1015 10.5 62.6 53.1 15.2 7.94 5293 14.4 0.00879 0.78
1245 10.5 61.2 60.7 16.8 9.14 6093 16.6 0.00840 0.74
2180 10.8 96.0 86 22.7 12.52 8347 26.1 0.00730 0.77
3130 10.9 119.5 110 27.5 15.7 10 473 33.4 0.00680 0.73
(with high 105 10.0 29.3 21.3 5.23 2.77 1847 13.9 0.00960 0.67
ramp) 185 10.1 31.4 22.4 5.78 3.14 2093 15.7 0.00960 0.64
345 10.2 36.2 26 7.17 3.9 2600 16.3 0.00980 0.61
655 10.3 45.8 35.8 10.6 5.62 3747 14.8 0.00941 0.68
1245 10.5 65.1 55.1 16.2 8.5 5667 14.7 0.00919 0.71
2180 10.8 90.1 81.8 22.9 12.4 8233 18.5 0.00794 0.81
3130 10.9 113.6 104.1 26.4 15.3 10 200 31.9 0.00701 0.72
5 mm cubes 432 9.6 36.5 33.0 8.63 4.53 3020 15.1 0.00840 0.81
995 9.7 51.8 47.8 11.5 6.68 4453 26.7 0.00759 0.76
1543 9.9 64.5 62.1 15.1 9.05 6033 34.8 0.00700 0.76
2333 10.0 88.0 84.0 19.2 11.4 7627 45.8 0.00620 0.78
2985 10.2 100 96.1 21.8 13.2 8800 50.8 0.00580 0.81
Rect.blocks 6000 8.0 274.1 250 54.4 32.4 29 013 43.2 0.0065 0.73
10 000 8.0 368 350 77.6 47.7 41 387 68.1 0.00560 0.78
12 000 8.0 416 400 88.5 54.6 47 200 78.0 0.00530 0.84
15 000 8.0 449 430 89.6 58.0 47 787 116 0.0051 0.66
Large S-spray 6000 7.9 191.1 190 38.8 25.1 13 387 105 0.00529 0.61
8000 7.9 236 233 47.5 31.1 16 587 156 0.00461 0.73
10 000 7.9 287 285 57.4 37.7 20 107 151 0.00461 0.75
12 000 7.9 350 320 62.7 42.7 22 773 251 0.00410 0.73
15 000 7.9 385 385 72.7 50.2 26 773 279 0.00405 0.69
Fine S-spray 6000 4.0 181 180 34.8 22.6 6027 127 0.00508 0.62
10 000 4.1 242 240 49.0 31.8 8480 212 0.00460 0.58
12 000 4.1 290.5 290 55.1 36.6 9760 183 0.00462 0.64
15 000 4.1 311 310 57.0 39.7 10 587 305 0.00435 0.54
Table 1. Salient parameter values for all proﬁles.
solid curves in ﬁgure 2 are close to Coles’ smooth-wall line, which is here plotted
on the basis that for a smooth wall, from (1.3) with U+ =0, y0 = (ν/uτ ) e
−κA so
that θ/y0 = 7.768Reθ
√
Cf /2 (taking κ =0.41, A=5.0 – Coles’ values). This is to be
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Figure 2. Skin friction as a function of momentum thickness.
expected, since Coles’ calculated value for Π asymptotes to 0.55 at suﬃciently large
Reθ (although he later adjusted it to 0.62, Coles 1987). θ/y0 = 700 corresponds, for the
smooth-wall case, to Reθ of about 2000 and for Reynolds numbers lower than this
it is well known that Π falls monotonically, so the smooth-wall correlation naturally
rises above the rough-wall data in that region, as seen in the ﬁgure. It is emphasized
that the present rough-wall data span a wide range of Reθ and, because of the very
diﬀerent types of roughness employed, the variation in Reθ is not monotonic with
θ/y0; so in ﬁgure 2 the data point corresponding to Reθ =47 800 (the largest), for
example, lies near θ/y0 = 100.
The ﬁgure includes the data of Bergstrom et al. (2005) and of Flack, Schultz &
Connelly (2007), which do not extend beyond Reθ =13 000 in either case. It is clear
that these are reasonably consistent with all the other data. (Note that for the latter
set, the data have been re-analysed with the same methods as used for the present data,
i.e. Cf was obtained from the LDA uv data, log-law extrapolations down to y−d = y0
were used to obtain δ∗ and θ , and the δ99 thickness was used.) It should be emphasized
that some degree of scatter is inevitable because the accurate determination of y0 is
diﬃcult. Small changes in the log-law slope (i.e. small changes in Cf ) lead to large
changes in y0. It is evident that the scatter increases as θ/y0 falls; there are various
possible reasons for this. First, at this end of the θ/y0 range, the roughness height
is not very small compared to the boundary-layer height. For example, the lowest
two points for the cube roughness, with θ/y0 = 7 − 9, have h/(δ − d) > 0.4. With the
exception of Hama’s (1954) data, which suﬀer from the diﬃculties mentioned above,
these are way beyond values previously studied and one would perhaps not expect
close conformity to a universal velocity proﬁle. Secondly, at such large values of
h/δ, there are issues arising from the inevitable spatial inhomogeneities in the near-
wall region, driven by the roughness geometry itself. These always extend above the
roughness top and mean that an individual vertical proﬁle of velocity or shear stress
may not be exactly representative of the whole boundary layer at that axial location.
Thirdly, this latter diﬃculty is exacerbated by the presence of longitudinal structures
in the ﬂow, whose spanwise wavelength is an integral multiple of the spanwise
wavelength of the roughness itself. Reynolds et al. (2007) identiﬁed these structures in
the case of cube roughness and showed that the consequent spanwise inhomogeneities
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Figure 3. Shape factor H as a function of Cf , as predicted by (1.6), with Π =0.7.
only fall to amplitudes similar to those present in smooth-wall boundary layers once
h/(δ − d) < 0.05. There is no reason to doubt that similar eﬀects will occur for other
roughness types. All these features make the deduction of Cf from turbulence shear
stress data (or in any other way) rather uncertain. Indeed, for the mesh surface, for
example, proﬁles obtained at x =200 mm had a peak some way from the wall, before
falling as the wall was approached. This was no doubt a result of the inevitably strong
disturbance at the leading edge. Choosing this peak as a surrogate for u2τ led to Cf
data (having θ/y0 < 10) which was scattered by up to ±20% about the Π =0.7 line
shown in ﬁgure 2, so these data are not included.
The leading-edge disturbances could, in one sense, be considered as arising from
a smooth-to-rough change of surface condition. There have been many experiments
exploring the eﬀect of roughness change on boundary-layer development (Antonia &
Luxton 1971 was one of the earliest), but these have always been for cases when the
upstream boundary-layer thickness (δ) is large compared with the roughness elements
of the downstream surface. The results, usually couched in terms of how large a
fetch is required before fully developed conditions are reached (typically around 20δ),
are thus not very relevant to the present leading-edge regions, where the upstream
boundary layer is very thin indeed – often smaller than the size of the roughness
elements.
The relationship between Cf and H suggested by (1.6) is shown in ﬁgure 3 and
overall the data are consistent with the value of I (7.03), deduced using Π =0.7. In
this case, the result is a little more sensitive to the precise wake proﬁle shape chosen,
and the curve shown assumes the Lewcowicz (1982) quartic proﬁle (as also used by
Tani 1987). The Coles’ wake function (as used by Rotta) gives I =7.15 with Π =0.7,
leading to a curve noticeably higher than that shown in the ﬁgure, thus having a less
satisfactory ﬁt to the data. The smoothed line through Hama’s (1954) original data
is included in the ﬁgure and it is evident that this is not such a good ﬁt to the more
recent data, as expected.
Figure 4 shows the extent to which all the data collapse to the result implied by
(1.7) for
√
Cf /2(δ/δ
∗), which as noted earlier suggests a value of 0.34 (for Π =0.7). It
is emphasized that although there is signiﬁcant scatter, ﬁtting the velocity proﬁles in
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Figure 4. Modiﬁed skin friction, (1.7), compared with data.
a way that leaves Π as a free parameter to be determined by the ﬁt did not, for any
given roughness type, produce identiﬁable trends in Π with, for example, increasing
θ/y0, nor any trends between roughness types. Given the imprecise nature of such
ﬁts, as discussed earlier, we do not believe such a process has particular merit and
in view of the general degree of ﬁt between the data and the classical correlations,
illustrated by ﬁgures 2–4, it would seem that the latter provide adequate descriptions
of the mean ﬂow even for ‘very’ rough surfaces, which might be deﬁned as those for
which h/δ > O(0.1). Notice, incidentally, the rise in
√
Cf /2(δ/δ
∗) for the smooth-wall
(Coles) correlation below θ/y0 ≈ 1000, in line with the falling value of Π at these low
Reynolds numbers, as noted earlier.
A ﬁnal remark about ﬁgures 2–4 is worth making. The 10mm cube surface data
were obtained in two cases – with and without an upstream ramp. When present,
the ramp was about 300mm in length and its surface began at y =0 and ﬁnished at
the top of the cubes (y =10mm). Without the ramp, there was a much more severe
distortion of the very thin oncoming boundary layer, no doubt with strong separated
shear layers at the ﬁrst row, leading to locally larger wall stresses – and no doubt
greater spatial inhomogeneity. With the ramp, these initial distortions are minimized,
but the degree of scatter at small fetches is not signiﬁcantly lower.
3.2. Correlations with fetch
It is possible to use the momentum integral equation (MIE), dθ/dx =Cf /2, along
with (1.6) and (1.9) to deduce how Cf and thus θ and δ
∗ will vary with fetch (x). This
was done by Clauser (1954) and Rotta (1962). In a zero pressure gradient, using the
present notation, the MIE yields
x =
∫
2dθ
Cf
=
∫
s2dθ = s2θ − 2
∫
sθ ds. (3.1)
There are some diﬃculties arising from the speciﬁcation of the ﬂow’s origin, discussed
in detail by Rotta. It turns out that at the origin, i.e. where θ =0, s ≡ √2/Cf = I
(and, incidentally, δ∗ is strictly not equal to zero there). For a fully rough surface, (3.1)
leads to a solution containing the integral exponential function, but this can be easily
computed numerically, provided a value of Cf at some initial location (x − x0)/y0 is
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speciﬁed. It seems most sensible to use s = I at x = x0 so that (3.1) can be written
x − x0 = s2θ − 2
∫ s
I
θ(s ′)s ′ds ′ (3.2)
(and recall that θ and s are related by (1.9)). The value of x0 was estimated for
each data set by back-extrapolating a second-order polynomial ﬁt to the θ vs. x data.
Figure 5 shows all the data compared with the correlation calculated using (3.2).
The agreement is reasonable in all cases, except for the data at the lowest fetches, in
line with the results discussed previously. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the θ and δ∗
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data compared with the corresponding correlations calculated from (1.9) and (1.6),
respectively. Again, there is a good ﬁt over all the range except at the lowest fetches.
The data from Bergstom et al. (2005) have been included and these diverge noticeably
at the upper end of the range, where the data are from the smallest roughness cases
which, in fact, have Re∗ < 1 and are only transitionally rough. Nonetheless, the δ∗ vs.
(x − x0) correlation is in fact very insensitive to the precise form of the proﬁle shape
(and thus to Π) and the curves shown are virtually indistinguishable from the smooth-
wall equivalents. One expects transitional roughness data to collapse along with fully
rough and smooth data, so the noticeably high values in Bergstrom’s data must be
explained another way; they are probably (at least partly) a result of uncertainties in
the virtual origin, which was not measured but for the present purposes was taken
as being at a distance upstream of the leading edge similar to that found typically
in the present data. Figure 6(b) also includes Ranga Raju, Loeser & Plate’s (1976)
correlation, similarly covering smooth to fully rough situations. Based on Schlichting’s
(1968) correlations, which assumed a one-seventh power-law proﬁle, they proposed a
δ∗ formulation given by
δ∗
y0
= 0.05
(
x − x0
y0
)7/9
. (3.3)
They were perhaps the ﬁrst to suggest this kind of correlation and (3.3) is seen to be
very close to the more precise result for (x − x0)/y0 >˜ 2 × 104, but deviates noticeably
at smaller fetches. To preserve clarity, their data are not included in the ﬁgure; those
from the roughest of their surfaces are higher than their correlation, but ﬁt the present
more accurate one quite well.
It is worth commenting on the actual Π values which result from all the proﬁle
ﬁts. These are shown, along with Bergstrom’s data, in ﬁgure 7. Despite the not
insigniﬁcant scatter which increases with roughness, as expected, there is a discernible
trend of increasing Π with increasing U+, perhaps reaching values around 0.8 for the
roughest surfaces. We emphasize that although the correlations included in ﬁgures 2–6
have been calculated on the basis of a ﬁxed Π (0.7), they are mostly insensitive to
the particular value used. The exceptions are ﬁgures 2 and 3 (as discussed earlier),
but a change of Π to, say, 0.8 would not signiﬁcantly increase the level of ﬁt at
the lowest θ/y0 (the highest roughness). Finally, it is worth pointing out that Tani
(1987) showed that Π is sensitive to initial conditions and recovers only slowly from
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serious disturbances to the boundary layer. This provides yet another reason for the
scatter in Π at small fetches; at these locations, one might on that basis not expect
Π to have ‘recovered’ from the leading-edge ﬂow. It is concluded that although there
is some evidence that Π rises with roughness, the calculations made on the basis
that it remains constant (at around 0.7) provide very useful correlations which ﬁt
the experimental data to within the likely accuracy of the latter. For a suﬃciently
large fetch, of course, θ/y0 must eventually become so large that after a transitional
region the ﬂow would revert to a genuinely smooth-wall boundary layer, with the
roughness elements well submerged within the viscous region; Π would then have
the smooth-wall value (around 0.55).
3.3. Velocity defect proﬁles
Finally, it is helpful to assess the universality of the velocity proﬁles when plotted in
deﬁcit form. Good ﬁts might be anticipated from the results presented earlier – recall
that all the correlations have been calculated on the basis that the two-parameter
family is universal, or at least suﬃciently so to form the basis for obtaining useful
results. Figure 8 shows a selection of data, chosen from the experiments over diﬀerent
surfaces and at diﬀerent fetches. They are plotted using standard Rotta scaling (i.e.
normalizing y by , see § 1) and are compared with the Coles’ universal proﬁle (but
with Π =0.7). The proﬁle calculated using a quartic polynomial (as used for the
previous ﬁgures) is indistinguishable on the scale of these plots. Only for very small
fetches, corresponding to relatively large h/δ, are there perhaps noticeable deviations –
as seen for the 10 mm cube surface at θ/y0 = 7 and 8.5. There is a hint of similar
behaviour for the mesh surface at x =0.45m (ﬁgure 8f ), where θ/y0 ≈ 25. One
naturally expects such deviations at such low fetches. Overall, however, it is clear that
there is good collapse over all surfaces, provided θ/y0 is not too small, conﬁrming the
generally held view that mean ﬂow deﬁcit proﬁles are closely universal, independent
of the type of surface.
4. Final discussion and conclusions
The major ﬁnding of the present work is that classical universality ideas adequately
describe the mean ﬂow proﬁle of zero-pressure-gradient fully-rough boundary layers
independently of the nature of the roughness or its size h with respect to the
boundary-layer thickness δ, up to surprisingly large h/δ. Taking account of the
zero-plane displacement d mean ﬂow correlations calculated on the basis of the usual
two-parameter proﬁle family (log-law plus law-of-the-wake) appear to be adequate all
the way up to (h− d)/θ =0.5. In particular: (i) C1/2f δ/δ∗ = κ
√
2/(1+Π) = 0.34± 0.03;
(ii) H =(1 − I√Cf /2)−1 with, for a quartic polynomial version of the wake proﬁle,
I =7.03; (iii) Cf (= 2/s
2) is related to θ via θ/y0 = [(s−I )/s2]eκ(s−K), with K =−0.0542.
The numerical values follow from taking κ =0.41 and Π =0.7. With appropriate
deﬁnitions of the virtual origin of the ﬂow, Cf , θ/y0 and δ
∗/y0 all follow the expected
variations with (x−x0)/y0 arising from integration of the momentum integral equation.
The inevitable degree of scatter in the data, arising from the uncertainties in obtaining
Cf and H with high accuracy, is insuﬃcient to mask a probable slow rise in the wake
parameter Π with increasing roughness, characterized by Re∗ or equivalently U+.
However, the changes are not really large enough to warrant attempts to reﬁne the
correlations by allowing Π to vary (from 0.7); we argue that the above correlations
may be taken as useful practical guides, appropriate for any type of fully rough
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Figure 8. Deﬁcit velocity proﬁles. Surface type is indicated on each ﬁgure, with the keys
giving values of (ﬁrst) θ/y0 and Reθ . The solid line in each ﬁgure is the Coles proﬁle (with
Π =0.7).
surface. It would also be impractical to attempt to identify speciﬁc values of Π for
speciﬁc roughness types.
The issue of how the mean ﬂow proﬁle could be parameterized for what may
be termed extremely rough-wall boundary layers – i.e. once (h − d)/θ > 0.5 or,
equivalently, h/δ > 0.2 – has not been addressed here. It is certainly the case that
the proﬁles will be very dependent on the immediate history of the ﬂow and the
detailed geometry of the roughness. As noted by Jime´nez (2004), one might then
more proﬁtably consider the situation as that of a uniform ﬂow over a collection of
discrete bluﬀ bodies, rather than an identiﬁable two-dimensional boundary layer, and
it is probably not sensible to expect any kind of universality. What is clear from the
present work, however, is that classical universality remains useful over a much wider
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range of θ/y0 than often thought. We have also not addressed the issues surrounding
possible diﬀerences in the turbulence structure (especially in the outer ﬂow) as θ/y0
rises. The turbulence data collected during the course of this work show, perhaps
not surprisingly, that this changes signiﬁcantly at values of θ/y0 signiﬁcantly higher
than those for which mean ﬂow universality ﬁrst breaks down. Despite an increasing
literature on the topic, there is as yet little consensus about either the extent or the
nature of these changes, and the issue requires more attention.
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